The Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee (FSCC) met at 10:00 am on Friday, April 15, 2016 in room 120, Technology & Education Center (TECH). Chair Carolyn Montoya (College of Nursing) presided over the meeting.

**Members Present:** Randi Archuleta (UNM-Taos), Robben Baca* (FSGPC), Elizabeth Barton* (Office of the Registrar), Tom Beach (UNM-Los Alamos), Cindy Chavez (UNM-Valencia), Susanne Clement* (University Libraries), Lindsay Eakes (EMS Academy), Stephanie Hands* (Arts and Sciences Advisement), Catherine Harris (Art and Art History), Joseph Ho (Chemistry), Erin Jarry (Special Education), Shelly McLaughlin (EMS Academy), Carolyn Montoya (College of Nursing), Tori Pryor (ASUNM), Alfred Simon (Architecture and Planning), Steshanie Smith (School of Public Administration), Sherri Thomas (School of Law), Kristina Wittstrom (College of Pharmacy).

**Members Excused:** Matthew Mingus (UNM-Gallup), John Russell (Mechanical Engineering), Antonio Tiiongson (American Studies), Lori Townsend (University Libraries).

**Members Absent:** Katrina Edelmann (GPSA), Alexander Gonzalez* (Office of the Registrar), Greg Heileman* (Associate Provost for Curriculum), Todd Hynson* (HSC Registrar), Tori Pryor (ASUNM), Mary Margaret Rogers (Anderson School of Management).

**Vacant Positions:** none.

**Guests Present:** David Cuevas (College of Nursing), Marissa Floyd (Communication and Journalism), Karen McGillivray (Health, Medicine and Human Values), Stevee McIntyre (Radiologic Sciences), Bruce Milne (Sustainability Studies).

* ex officio

1. Approval of the amended agenda for Friday, April 15, 2016. – **APPROVED**
2. Approval of the minutes from Friday, April 01, 2016. – **APPROVED, 1 abstention**
3. Curriculum Forms
   a. College of Arts and Sciences
      i. Anthropology
         1. B1730: ANTH 383/583 – Ethnology Field School
         2. B1732: ANTH 452/552 – Primate Evolution
      ii. Biology
         1. B1913: BIOL 223 – Biotechnology Laboratory Techniques I
         2. B1914: BIOL 224 – Biotechnology Laboratory Techniques II
         3. B1915: BIOL 225 – Biotechnology Laboratory Techniques III
      iii. Chicana and Chicano Studies
         2. B1851: CCS 340 – Mexican Civilization
      iv. Communication and Journalism
         1. B1720: CJ 584 – Teaching Communication for Communication and Journalism Teaching Assistants
      v. English
         1. B1797: ENGL 531 – Teaching Stretch and Studio Composition
         2. B1800: ENGL 532 – Teaching Multimodal and Online Composition
      vi. Geography and Environmental Studies
         2. B1859: GEOG 428/528 – Advanced Programming for GIS
vii. Health, Medicine and Human Values
1. C1808: B.A., B.S. Health, Medicine and Human Values – Revision to degree
viii. Linguistics
ix. Physics and Astronomy
1. C1778: UNM Core: PHYC 108, 108L – Addition to UNM Core
x. Psychology
1. B1807: PSY 606 – Analysis of Data – Remains TABLED, revision to syllabus requested
xi. Religious Studies
1. B1793: RELG 310 – Introduction to Jewish Thought
2. B1825: RELG 312 – Introduction to Islam
3. B1826: RELG 313 – Islamic Fundamentalism
4. B1827: RELG 314 – Islamic Mysticism
5. B1828: RELG 320 – Magic in Ancient Religion
7. B1832: RELG 322 – Sexuality and the Bible
8. B1841: RELG 335 – Goddesses and Gods of India
10. B1833: RELG 357 – Religion and Gender
11. B1831: RELG 452 – Theories of Religion – Approved pending minor changes
12. C1797: B.A. Religious Studies – Revision to major
xii. Sustainability Studies
1. B1865: SUST *418 – Nuclear New Mexico: Environmental and Social Impacts

b. College of Education
i. Individual, Family and Community Education
1. C1707: Family and Child Studies – Revision to college core

c. School of Engineering
i. Civil Engineering
ii. Electrical and Computer Engineering
1. B1645: ECE 489/589 – DC Power Electronics

d. College of Fine Arts
i. Art and Art History
1. C1782: B.A. Art Education – Revision to degree
2. C1734: B.A. Art Studio – Revision to degree

ii. Cinematic Arts
1. C1742: B.A. Media Arts – Revision to degree

iii. Interdisciplinary Film and Digital Media
1. C1585: UNM Core: IFDM 105L – Addition to UNM Core
2. C1775: Interdisciplinary Film and Digital Media – Revision to major
3. C1769: B.F.A. Interdisciplinary Film and Digital Media concentration: Critical Studies – Revision to concentration
4. C1770: B.F.A. Interdisciplinary Film and Digital Media concentration: Production – Revision to concentration

iv. Theatre and Dance
2. B1796: THEA 472 – Prop Design and Construction – Approved pending minor changes
3. B1824: THEA 474 – Production Performance – Approved pending minor changes
4. B1806: THEA 481 – Costume Design and Technology Project – Approved pending minor changes
5. C1781: B.A. Dance – Revision to major
6. C1787: B.A. Design for Performance major – Revision to degree
7. C1788: B.A. Design for Performance major – Revision to major

e. School of Medicine
   i. Doctor of Medicine
      2. B1843: CLNS 553 – Doctoring IV
   ii. Radiologic Sciences
      1. C1669: B.S. Radiologic Sciences concentration: Nuclear Medicine – Revision to concentration

f. College of Nursing
   i. College of Nursing
      1. B1901: NURS 583 – Psychotherapy, Behavior Change, and Health Promotion/Disease Prevention Across the Lifespan
      4. B1904: NURS 586 – Diagnosis and Management of Adults for the Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
      5. B1905: NURS 587 – Diagnosis and Management of Children and Older Adults for the Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
      7. B1908: NURS 589 – Advanced Practicum II
     10. C1839: M.S.N. concentration: Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner – New concentration
     11. C1836: NURCP Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner – New certificate

g. University Libraries and Learning Sciences
   i. Organization, Information, and Learning Sciences
      1. B1775: OILS 534 – Mobile Learning: Introduction to Mobile Learning and Mobile Learning Design
      3. B1776: OILS 642 – Advanced Seminar in Organizational Leadership
      5. C1716: Ph.D. Organization, Information, and Learning Sciences – Revision to major

4. Adjourned at 11:22 am. Next meeting: TBA.